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A Voice from Paradise.

Words by DORA GREENWELL.

Music by SEYMOUR ELLIS.
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Shepherd's watch were keeping through the silent night.
And as I lay in slumber I dreamt I heard a voice.

Voice that sang so sweetly, and made my soul rejoice.
It seemed to come from heav'n-ward. From out the starry skies;

A Voice from Paradise.
told of hope and glory Beyond, in Paradise! It

poco lento cresc. molto ritard
told of hope and glory Beyond, in Paradise! 'Twas a

Moderato.
voice, a voice from Paradise, An

echo from above, That

A Voice from Paradise.
lifted my heart from sadness, That

brighten'd my soul with love, On the

angel's wing 'twas gently borne, That

voice... of Paradise!

A Voice from Paradise.
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'Tis sun-rise on the moun-tain, The morn is break-ing clear, And o-ver hill and val-ley Faint ro-sy hues ap-pear. The sha-dows fade and va-nish. Night's

A Voice from Paradise.
darkness rolls away, And as I gaze in wonder, Be
cresc.

-hold! 'tis dawn of day! Ah! then my senses in-ward That
cresc.

voice di-vine can hear— It seems to call me on-ward to
cresc.
molto cresc.

Par-a-dise so dear! It seems to call me on-ward to
mollo cresc. col canto

A Voice from Paradise.
molto ritard.

Paradise so dear! 'Tis a

Moderato.

voice,... a voice from Paradise,... An

... echo from above,... That

cresc.  

con anima

lifted my heart from... sadness,... That

cresc.  

molto cresc.

A Voice from Paradise.
A Voice from Paradise.
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"A VOICE FROM PARADISE."
Words by DORA GREENWELL.
Music by SEYMOUR ELLIS.

In 3 keys. F (compass E to B) D and F.

"ONLY A FLOWER."
Words by DORA GREENWELL.
Music by SEYMOUR ELLIS.

In 3 keys. C (compass B to D) D and E.

"COME, JOYOUS SPRING."
Words by DORA GREENWELL.
Music by JAMES HYDE.

In F (compass C to E).

"DO NOT FORGET."
Words by FRED. D. BOWLES.
Music by SEYMOUR ELLIS.

In 3 keys. Bb (compass D to D) C and D.

"FOREVERMORE."
Grand Sacred Song (with organ accompaniment ad lib)
Words by SEYMOUR ELLIS.
Music by THEO. BONNEAR.

In 3 keys. G (compass C to E) Bb and D.

"PRIMROSES."
Words by DORA GREENWELL.
Music by SEYMOUR ELLIS.

In 3 keys. C (compass B to D) E and F.

"DOWN IN THE DEEP."
Words by W. E. STYRT.
Music by W. W. PETRIE.

In 3 keys. C (compass G to D) D and E.

"I KNOW NOT WHY."
Words by MORRIS ROSENFELD.
Music by HELENA BINGHAM.

In 3 keys. D (compass A to E) Bb and G.

"JACK'S AT HOME AT SEA."
Words by DORA GREENWELL.
Music by SEYMOUR ELLIS.

For Bass or Baritone. In 3 keys. E (compass B to E) and F.
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